













Excavation at Ak-Beshim Site: A Preliminary Report of the 2015 Autumn Season
Masayoshi JOKURA, Masatoshi YAMAFUJI, Yama NAWABI, Kazuya YAMAUCHI, Bakyt AMANBAEVA
????????
?The present paper describes the preliminary results of an excavation at Rabat of the Ak-Beshim site in autumn 
2015, which, from an archaeological perspective, probably corroborate one of the western strongholds established 
by the Tang Dynasty.
?The Ak-Beshim site is located to 47 km east of the capital city Bishkek, identified as ?Suyab? in Chinese docu-
ments during the seventh and eighth centuries. This ancient city had flourished as a trading center and/or a 
stronghold along the Silk Roads until the mid-eleventh century AD, when the Kala-Khanid kingdom transferred 
their capital to Balasagun.
?In June 2015, a new archaeological project was launched at the site, based on the renewed agreement between 
the National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Tokyo and the National Academy of Sciences, Kyrgyz 
Republic, to explore the formation processes and development of the ancient city of Ak-Beshim and its surround-
ings. Under this framework, the second excavation was conducted in October-November 2015 in the central part 
of Rabat, the eastern part of the site.
?Through the season, part of the eastern inner fortification and several features were confirmed in the excavation 
trench, measuring 2m N-S x 20m E-W, the position of which was designated based on analyses of corrected satel-
lite views and precisely located through newly conducted high-accuracy measurements simultaneously. The 
fortification, more than 6m in width, was preserved at ca. 0.6m above the construction surface, built with compact 
clay lamps (pakhsa). The unearthed features provided different characteristics for both sides of the fortification: 
while a large number of grayish roof tiles was accumulated on several spots and greenish-gray burnt bricks were 
partially arranged in a line indicating the remains of a building on the western side, the partial remains of an ordi-
nary dwelling were discerned on the eastern side, consisting of ovens and a blackened floor enclosed with 
irregular-shaped mudbrick wall. Given that the accumulated roof tiles and arranged burnt bricks probably derived 
from a roofed structure without ?evidence of daily life?, it is assumed that the western side functioned as an 
?administrative? center. To confirm the chronological relations between the two sides, accurate dates of the above 
features should be determined through not only analyses of the artifacts but also the radiocarbon dating of two 
collected samples from the site in the near future.
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? Northing? X?Easting? Y??????????
?The fix-points as listed in file AB-05-07-fixpoints 
magnetic north, are lotated 17 ? (decimal degrees) 
around 2000 to obtain the above mentioned coord-
intes, all according UTM?????????????
2000?????????? 17??????????
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???? C?X? 4738,578.930?Y? 517,247.614??
D?X? 4738,886.770?Y? 517,214.365????
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